Refresh your July Garden

Greetings!
I am back from a brief respite over the 4th of July holiday. I went home and stayed
home, spending endless hours in my yard. It was so relaxing and felt to good to
catch up. What did I do? First of all, I fed a lot of my pots. I ran out of Neptune's
Harvest liquid fertilizer so I am going to finish next week. I mixed up Pro Start and
Coast of Maine compost and fed my roses after deadheading them and open
pruning them. This Saturday morning I am offering a FREE workshop at 10 am all
about cutting back perennials, mid-summer feeding, and open pruning roses and
summer spireas. The timing is
perfect. I found striped cucumber
beetles on my cucumbers and
immediately dusted them with
diatomaceous earth as a stopgap
measure until I could pick up the
traps at Natureworks. I knocked
hundreds of Japanese beetles into
a bucket of oily, soapy water. They
were all over my raspberries which
are just starting to ripen. I gorged
I came back to work after my long holiday with on blueberries and shared them
a shopping list. I need the striped cucumber
with my neighbors. I did a lot of
beetle traps- I dusted the leaves with
staking- tomatoes, sunflowers, and
diatomaceous earth until I could get them from other top heavy plants. I deep

soaked my raised beds and
watched my plants double, perhaps triple in size before my eyes. My bee balm
began to open (I have so many
different colors, scattered
everywhere) and I sat for many
hours watching the hummingbirds.
Lots of my daylilies opened and I
took a ton of photographs- my hot
border along the road is so
amazing right now and is designed
to continue to bloom until early fall.
My yard was alive with birdsong
and the buzzing of so many
pollinators. And the butterflies!
All of my dill is self sown from seed pods I
Monarchs came for a visit (I have
spread everywhere last fall. That's my hand in
that picture!
many giant stands of common
milkweed plus many other Asclepias species) along with swallowtails who are
loving all my self sown dill.
work and get them set up.

Refresh your garden with some gorgeous dahlias. They will
give you amazing cut flowers until hard frost and then you
can dig up and store the tubers.

Why not plan on getting here early this Saturday- we are having another Earlybird
Sale. If you arrive between 7:30 and 9:00 we will give you a $5 gift card good on
any purchase of $20 or more. Plus, we will be serving organic coffee. Beat the
heat, beat the rush, and get a good spot for the morning workshop.

My dwarf balloon flowers all opened in my home garden
last week. I was glad to come to work and find we had
plenty in stock on the benches.

When I returned to Natureworks, I was surprised to see that Diane had put a ton
of plants on sale while I was away! She said "we need to make room for MORE
plants!" You are the winners in this scenario, there are many benches of
discounted plants in the front of the shop and she keeps putting new stuff on sale.
We also are continuing our 20% off sale on
delphiniums for one more week. Mine is still
blooming at home and I am definitely going to
plant some new ones this season. I am hooked!
We have begun growing a few crops of our
favorite pollinator plants. Organically raised in
our wonderful organic soil, these are starter
plants in quart sized pots. This week we are
feauturing Phlox paniculata 'Jeana' and
Asclepias incarnata 'Ice Ballet'. If you want to
start a pollinator garden, stop in. We are happy
to help. See my article below about Instant
Pollinator Gardens. Our pollinators need us. No
patch of earth is too small.
This Thursday evening on Facebook Live at 5
pm I will be demonstrating how to plan a
pollinator garden for succession of bloom. We
have plenty of flowers that are blooming in July, but we are also starting to stock
up on late summer and fall bloomers such as asters, Eupatoriums, and a lot
more.
We have amazing delphiniums
and they are still on sale for one
more week

Got Asclepias? We sure do, all kinds, all colors and lots
more arriving this week.

The monarchs continue to arrive at Natureworks and we are collecting eggs and
raising caterpillars like crazy. Diane just added a new Monarch Raising Training
Session to our lineup for July 19th. See the
Calendar of Events below for the details. You
must register in advance.
Speaking of events, I am SO excited that Lorraine
Ballato, author of the groundbreaking book
Success with Hydrangeas, is going to be here
in our teaching tent on Saturday, July 21st. Don't
miss this opportunity to learn all about the newest
Our milkweed is alive with
monarch eggs and caterpillars. and hardiest varieties of hydrangeas, talk serious
Learn to raise them in our next pruning techniques, and much more. The class is
class on July 19th
limited so register today. The following Saturday
Sandy Merrill we be our guest and we are having our first ever herbal tea! Sandy
and I will host and serve this tea and, while you enjoy the delicious food and
drinks, we will share with you a wealth of knowledge about herbs. Registration is
open and up on the website for these events. Don't delay, sign up today and bring
a friend or two!

Single hollyhocks have arrived! I have a lovely one
that appeared by my deck and the hummingbirds have
found it! #oldfashionedflowers

It was so nice to take a few days off but it was also so nice to come back to

Natureworks. The garden center and our demonstration gardens look AMAZING!
Everything is lush and full and flowering. My staff worked so hard during the heat
wave, both here and on the landscape crews. I am so proud of them. And we just
keep on restocking. This week we are starting to get in many of the hydrangeas
that will be featured in Lorraine's talk next weekend. We are restocking lots of
groundcovers, getting in some more blooming dahlias, and adding more and
more Echinaceas to our benches. We even have gotten in some gigantic
perennial 'Hillside Pink Sheffield' mums. It may sound crazy, but plant now for an
amazing October display! It's a feast for the eyes and a feast for the senses at
Natureworks. Make some time to stroll the gardens and pick up some new plants
to refresh your own gardens.
I hope to see you very soon!

P.S.
Sales this week:

Only one more week before
our Success with Hydrangea
workshop with Lorraine
Ballato. This is THE class to
learn everything you need to
know. Sign up today.

All Delphiniums on sale 20% off July 5th-July 18th or until they are gone!
Sidewalk sale - deep sales on many shrubs & perennials 30-50% off.

Psssst!!! Diane made a big sale block on the front lawn (in addition to the
sidewalks sale) and I have agreed to let her keep adding to it for another week.
You never know what she will decide to put on sale next. 20% off an eclectic
assortment of perennials AND 30% off Roses! We need to make room for
MORE PLANTS.

An INSTANT Pollinator Garden
Do you want to do something to help our precious
pollinators? I keep reading post on Facebook that
folks just aren't seeing the bees they used to see in
their yards. Not me. My yard is ABUZZ with life, even
at night when I sit outside and watch in wonder the
silent fireworks of the lightening bugs.
You don't need a big yard to plant a pollinator
garden. Even a 4' by 6' patch will do. We would love
to help. Stop in this summer and my staff will put
plants together for you right on the spot. They will
choose plants for each month so you can keep the
pollinators happy right thru till the end of the growing
season. We can lay it out on the ground and play
around with the combinations until you LOVE it and

we can tell it will go the distance.
Be sure to tune in this Thursday evening at 5 pm for
Facebook Live. I will be demonstrating how we do
this and put a few pollinator gardens together right
before your eyes. With all the new plants arriving this
week, we should have LOTS to choose from!

The Summer Garden

All of us at Natureworks have been harvesting and eating from the garden. Diane
just pulled these rainbow carrots seen above and is planting more zucchini seed.
I also am harvesting my spring-sown carrots AND planting a lot more carrots
seeds for fall. I filled a colander with sugar snap peas, picked the vines clean I
thought, and more peas appeared, even in a heat wave. I was surprised but
happy. By next week they should really be done and I will have a new spot to plant
another round of cucumbers.

I keep picking and planting, picking and planting. You can
too. Our seed racks are stocked. Our fall season veggies are
being grown for us as I write this! And the blueberries and
raspberries- wow! Keep on planting and keep on eating
from the garden.

My garlic bed isn't quite ready to harvest yet, the tops are starting to turn a bit
yellow but I am waiting at least another week. Then, I will IMMEDIATELY plant my
bean seeds. I do this every year and have the best September and October crop
of delicious beans.
The summer squash seeds I sowed a few weeks ago are growing to gigantic
proportions. My empty (former) broccoli bed will be the home of more summer
squash for fall harvests.

This is my view from my deck where I sit and sip wine with
my husband before dinner. The pots attract the
hummingbirds, The gardens are filled with every kind of
pollinator plant imaginable. It truly is paradise.

SHOP & SAVE $5 OFF
TRY ME!
Save $5.00 when you buy a lure/trap kit regularly priced at $19.99. Valid on:

Cucumber Beetle & Corn Root Worm Lure/Trap Kit, 2 pack
Squash Vine Borer Lure/Trap Kit, 2 pack
Limit of 2 kits per customer at reduced price with coupon (only 1 coupon necessary).
CLICK HERE and print this coupon or show it to cashier on your mobile device.
Offer valid while supplies last and expires 7/18/2018.

Upcoming Events

Refresh your garden with lovely 'Mystic
Spires' Salvia and summer phlox.

Facebook Live Thursdays!
Tune in for Natureworks Facebook Live every Thursday evening at 5 pm. This
week we will demonstrate how we put together INSTANT pollinator gardens.
Saturday, July 14th
7:30-9:00 am
Early Bird Sale Coffee and a free
$5 gift card for those who make a
purchase of $20 or more before 9
am.
10:00 - 11:00 am FREE!
The Great Summer Cutback!
In July, many of our perennials have
become floppy and overgrown.
Guess what? If you can muster up
the courage to cut them back hard
and feed them, many will come
back and rebloom later in the
summer and fall. Nancy will
demonstrate this courageous but
important technique in the
Natureworks demonstration

gardens. She will also teach the fine Zinnias and monarch butterflies are a match
made in heaven.
points of deadheading perennials
that have finished blooming as well as open pruning and feeding roses and
summer blooming Spireas for a wonderful second season of rebloom.

NEW WORKSHOP JUST ADDED!
Thursday, July 19th
Learn how to Raise Monarch Butterflies
1:00 pm-2:30 pm
This will be a training workshop. Learn how
you can become a Monarch Waystation and
what that entails. Then, learn the very specific
protocol and techniques that we used at
Natureworks to raise monarch butterflies from
eggs and caterpillars. Finally, learn how to
Two chrysalises.
order tags and tag butterflies for Monarch
Watch. Excellent for parents, teachers, garden clubs, land trusts and
organizations that would love to raise monarchs.
Register online by CLICKING HERE or stop in or call 203-484-2748
$10 Fee. Class limited to 18 participants.
Click HERE for even more Summer Events
Save the dates and register soon (click the link above)
for these very special events:
Saturday, July 21st- Success with Hydrangeas with Lorraine Ballato.
Saturday, July 28th- Our first Herbal Tea Luncheon with Sandy Merrill
Saturday, August 4th- CT NOFA Celebration
To visit our website Events page, Click Here.

Click a Quick Link for more Information
Our Website

Buy a Gift Certificate

Employment Opportunities

Gardening Services

Handouts

Natureworks App Details

Organic Lawn Care Info.

Veggies-Incredible Edibles

Summer Retail Shop Hours

Tuesday - Friday 9:00 am - 6:00 pm
Saturday 9:00 am - 5:00 pm

Natureworks Horticultural Services (map)
518 Forest Road, Northford, CT 06472
Business Reg. #B 3307 | CT. License #0569208
naturework.com | nature@iconn.net

STAY CONNECTED and SHARE IT:

Click the Update Profile link shown below and then SUBMIT
to see the special email groups you can join!

